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Vice-President Ulster Medical Society, 1955-1956
9th MAY, 1894 - 4th APRIL, 1956
Educated at Lurgan College and The Queen's University, Belfast,
graduating in medicine with first-class honours in 1922. Formerly Visiting
Surgeon, Royal Victoria Hospital and Ulster Hospital for Children and
Women. Lt.-Col. R.A.M.C., Military Hospital for Head Injuries, Oxford,
1940-45. Director of the Department of Neurosurgery, Royal Victoria
Hospital. Author (jointly) 8th Edition 'Whitla's' Dictionary of Treatment,
1938, and of contributions to the surgery of head injuries published in
War Supplement of the 'British Journal of Surgery,' 1947.
One of the original members of the Society of British Neurosurgeons
and a pioneer in this field, 'whose daring led him to open up new
horizons in brain surgery'; of his work at St. Hugh's, Oxford, it has
been said he was 'the staff on which Sir Hugh Cairns leaned.'
Cecil Calvert had an international reputation of the first order as a
clinician and surgeon, but posterity will honour and revere his memory
more for his gentle and unassuming nature and his lifelong practice of
teaching by example rather than by precept. This latter characteristic
was an inspiration to all those who had the good fortune to work with
him, and the full significance of its influence cannot yet be measured.
He was undoubtedly one of the most outstanding men the Belfast
School has produced.